
From: 
Sent: 

Steinberg, Andrew <Andrew.Steinberg@Evercore.com > 
Saturday, March 31, 2018 1:23 PM 

PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 

PX100 

To: Jim Davidson;Theo Kruijssen;Sue Carter.Edna Lopez;John Stewart;Tim Reiz;Project 
Firebird 

Subject: RE: [EXT] FLX Business Model "Circularity" 

Jim, 

Thanks for the color and context on this dynamic. Could not agree more, definitely a "virtuous cycle". 
I think worth having a page on this cycle in the CIM. 

Andrew Steinberg 
EVERCORE 
2460 Sand Hill Rd 
Menlo Park., CA 94025 
0: 650.561.0138 
M: 917.742.9312 
andrew.stcinberg@cvcrcore.com 

From: Jim Davidson [mailto:jdavidson@farelogix.com] 
Sent: Saturday, March 31, 2018 10:09 AM 
To: Theo Kruijssen; Sue Carter; Edna Lopez; John Stewart; Tim Reiz; Project Firebird 
Subject: [EXT] FLX Business Model "Circularity" 

All, 
I really like the word circularity even though it may not be the right word to define how our business model with airlines 
works at a high level. 

But look at it this way ... lf we start with the belief that airline's improved profitability has a direct correlation to delivering 
more product choices and personalization, dynamic pricing, etc. and that legacy airline technology is severely limited in 
delivering, then an airline's natural path to fix this condition will be one of two directions: 1) look to acquire the 
technical capabi lity that enables the airline to create and optimize new offers - a path to the Farelogix door (our offer 
engines); or 2) build or buy an NDC API distribution capabi lity, which again if they choose the buy option leads them to 
the Farelogix front door. The interesting thing is it becomes a circular concept -- either path the airline choses first, will 
lead them to the other path, hence, back to Farelogix again. 
Example: 
Pick Path 1 - the airl ine buys our engine(s) (or someone else's) and guess what, no way to deliver that wonderful new 
enhanced and personalized offers to their indirect channel. .. back to Farelogix for FLX OC 
Pick Path 2 - The airl ine buys our FLX OC and low and behold they quickly realize that to be competitive they need to 
create new types of dynamic, personalized offers, so once again they head to our (or someone else's) front door. 

Circularity! 

Happy Weekend. 
JIM 

James K. Davidson 
CEO and President 
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******************* Internet E-Mail Confidentiality Footer ******************* 
Privileged and/or confidential information may be contained in this message. If you are not the 
addressee indicated in this message or the intended recipient, you may not copy or deliver this 
message or its content to anyone. In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly 
notify the sender by reply e-mail. Thank you. 

-·-·· ---·-··-------------
l"ha iofor•nation ccmtained in this email mt::ssag~: is intended only for u:se of the ind1vidu.-'.ll 01 eritity r,-.~med above If the rea:dor of thi$ message~ ts not the tntended 
roc1p1,mt, of the employe-e or agent responsible to dehve, it to the intended recipient, you me hereby notihed that any di5sernmation, distribution or copymg of thts 
cornmunic..at1on i-s stnctly oroh1b1hJd It you have received this c.ommurucat1oi, in mror, ptaasa Jmm.:?dfately notify U$ by ema1li and desJroy th-2 original me.s.snge. 
Thank you 
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